SPONSORSHIP
PROSPECTUS

ABOUT THE BROLGA
NORTHERN TERRITORY
TOURISM AWARDS
The Brolga Awards recognise and encourage
tourism businesses that strive for excellence in
every area of their operation. The awards program
is open to tourism operators, industry suppliers and
outstanding individuals, who prepare a submission
in response to a series of strict criteria that
measure business excellence.
Winning a Brolga Award is the industry’s highest
accolade and the recipients represent the best
products and services in the Northern Territory.
Throughout the Brolga Awards’ history, the
diversity and calibre of entrants has matched
the vitality and growing professionalism of the
Northern Territory’s tourism industry. There are
25 national business categories, four NT business
categories and two individual categories available
to enter, which reflects the broad range of
operators in the industry.
The Awards have evolved into the most prestigious
and prominent event within the Northern Territory
tourism industry calendar, attracting over 300
people to the gala ceremony.

2018 HIGHLIGHTS
ENTRY AND
JUDGING PROCESS

2NEW

NT CATEGORIES
Attracted 15 Entries

One of the key elements of achieving this goal
is the quality of judging undertaken during the
process.
The judges’ role in the Brolga Awards process is
to ensure that all Northern Territory entrants are
judged effectively, fairly and equitably in a way
that maximises the Northern Territory entrants’
chances of success at the Australian Tourism
Awards.
The panel of judges is led by a Chair of Judges
and Independent Auditor. The judging panel is
comprised of business professionals. Each judge
is selected for their knowledge and experience and
their willingness to volunteer and commit time to
the non-paid role of judge of the Brolga Northern
Territory Tourism Awards.
The selection process ensures that a broad range
of industry is represented and that skills and
expertise are complementary. The judging panel is
reviewed each year and operates independently of
Tourism NT.

AUSTRALIAN TOURISM
AWARDS

A RECORD 80 entries received

NT WINNERS
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Preliminary Awards Program
• Submissions Close			
• Verification meetings & online judging
• Judging Deliberations			
• Gala Awards Ceremony			
• Australian Tourism Awards		
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AT THE AUSTRALIAN
TOURISM AWARDS

800hrs

Judging contribution
to the judging process
Social

Winners of the business categories at the Brolga
Awards are automatically entered into the
Australian Tourism Awards as finalists in their
respective business categories.
Brolga Award winners have enjoyed success at
the Australian Tourism Awards over a number
of years. In 2018, the Northern Territory secured
two national awards – Cicada Lodge and Nitmiluk
Tours for Deluxe Accommodation and Tourism
Restaurants and Catering Services.
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38493 POSTS
8756 ENGAGED

New event format
trialled promotes
networking
opportunities

September 5
September 6 -22
October 11
November 16 – Alice Springs
March 6 2020

Contact Details:
Tourism Awards Executive
Tourism NT
T: 08 8999 3808
E: brolgaawards@nt.gov.au

AUSTRALIAN TOURISM
AWARDS CATEGORIES 2019
1.

Major Tourist Attractions

2.

Tourist Attractions

3.

Major Festivals & Events

4.

Festivals & Events

5.

Ecotourism

6.

Heritage and Cultural Tourism

7.

Indigenous Tourism

8.

Specialised Tourism Services

9.

Visitor Information Services

10.

Meetings and Business Tourism

11.

Major Tour and/ or Transport Operators

12.

Tour and/or Transport Operators

13.

Adventure Tourism

14.

Destination Marketing

15.

Tourism Restaurants and Catering Services

16.

Tourism Wineries and Distilleries

17.

Caravan and Holiday Parks

18.

Hosted Accommodation

19.

Unique Accommodation

20.

Self-Contained Accommodation

21.

Standard Accommodation

22.

Deluxe Accommodation

23.

Luxury Accommodation

24.

Tony Clementson New Tourism Business

25.

Food Tourism

NT ONLY CATEGORIES
2019
George Dunne Outstanding Contribution
by an Individual
This award recognises the extraordinary personal
and professional achievement and contribution by an
individual over many years to the Northern Territory
tourism industry.
George Dunne was a highly respected Territorian
who had a long affinity with the Brolga Awards
since they commenced in 1987. George joined the
Northern Territory Tourist Commission in 1980 and
was Regional Director until 1998 when he was then
appointed Ministerial Adviser to the Minister for
Tourism and Chief Minister. George was also an active
and passionate executive member on a number of
Boards and Committees throughout the Northern
Territory. A recipient of the Outstanding Contribution
by an Individual Award in 1991, George later received
the Tourism Minister’s Perpetual Trophy in 2008.
Skal Tourism Employee Award
This award recognises the dedication and commitment
of an individual employee working in the Northern
Territory tourism industry. Nominees can be working
in any area of the NT tourism industry including
but not limited to: tour guides, accommodation
staff, festivals & events staff, attractions and visitor
information staff.
Visitor Experience Award
This category recognises NT based tourism businesses
that are offering the best experiences that connect the
NT’s physical assets with the emotional interactions
that visitors want to experience. Businesses
eligible for this award are NT based tour operators,
accommodation providers and tourist attractions.
New NT Aboriginal Tourism Award
This category recognises a new NT Aboriginal tourism
business. To be eligible for this category, the business
must: have commenced trading within the past 2
years; be 51% Aboriginal owned and be based and
operate in the NT.
NEW FOR 2019 – Digital Marketing Award
This category recognises excellence in a fully
integrated digital marketing activity/campaign for
either a tourism product or a group project to attract
(international or domestic) visitors to the Northern
Territory.

Initiatives can include short-term marketing campaigns
or ongoing marketing programs that have at least
50% of the campaigns activities featured through at
least one digital channel.
NEW FOR 2019 – International Marketing
Excellence
This category recognises excellence in a marketing
activity/campaign for either a tourism product or a
group project to attract International visitors to the
Northern Territory.
Initiatives can include short-term marketing campaigns
or ongoing marketing programs that has featured in at
least one international market.

NON NOMINATED
AWARDS 2019
Business Growth Award
The Business Growth Award is designed to encourage
business growth and assist the recipient in expanding
their tourism business opportunities. The winner is
selected from the pool of entrants and the recipient is
determined at the discretion of the Chair of Judges in
consultation with the Judging Panel.
Chairman’s Choice Award
The Chairman’s Choice Award for Business Excellence
recognises an outstanding Brolga Award entrant for
having achieved all round business excellence. This
award is determined by the Judging Panel.
First Time Entrant Award
The recipient is selected by the panel of judges from
the first time entrants into the Brolga Awards for this
year.
Tourism Minister’s Perpetual Trophy
This award acknowledges the outstanding
commitment and dedication, both personally and
professionally by an individual over many years to the
Northern Territory tourism industry. The recipient
of the coveted perpetual “Big Bird” Brolga trophy is
determined by the Northern Territory Government’s
Minister for Tourism.

SPONSORSHIP
LEVELS
The following opportunities are available for
organisations who wish to be involved in the 2019
Brolga Northern Territory Tourism Awards.
A list of benefits for each partnership level is
detailed on the following pages. Tourism NT would
be delighted to tailor make individual proposal to
suit your business’ requirements.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Media Partner
Major Gala Event Partner
Event Partners
Cocktail Party Host
Category Partner
NT Produced Food and Beverage Partner

BENEFITS OF
SPONSORING
In 2019, the Brolga Awards will focus on NT
produced food and beverages and local produce.
The gala event organisers are seeking local produce
suppliers who wish to have their food or beverage
featured at the gala event.
Sponsorship of all levels will provide your company
with the opportunity to be associated with the
most prestigious event on the tourism industry
calendar, and give you the opportunity to meet
with the industry’s key decision makers. It will
not only show your organisation’s commitment
to rewarding business excellence – it also shows
your understanding of tourism’s significance and
contribution to the Territory’s economy.
• Access to tourism leaders and key decision
makers.
• Exposure of your company and product to the
tourism industry.
• An opportunity to promote your brand,
product and service.
• An opportunity to align your business with
the best in the tourism industry.
• Networking opportunities with industry.

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
MEDIA PARTNER

EVENTS PARTNERS

Tourism NT is seeking to partner with Media outlets
willing to provide the following support to the
awards of an in-kind basis to the value of $20,000+.
Benefits will be the same as those applied to Gold
Sponsors.

Value of Sponsorship: $10,001 - $20,000*
(excluding GST)

• Targeted advertising campaign (including design
and production) with Territory wide coverage to:
o promote the Awards
o encourage ticket sales for the gala ceremony
o post awards acknowledgement of winners
o highlighting winners of Qantas Australian
Tourism Awards.

MAJOR GALA EVENT PARTNER

• Six complimentary tickets to the 2019 Brolga
Awards gala ceremony
• Company logo, profile and link on the website
www.broglaawards.com.au
• Company logo and acknowledgement in the
audio-visual presentation and printed Brolga
Award ceremony collateral (eg invites, tickets
and award program)
• Half page advertisement allocated to your
company in the gala ceremony awards
program (placement only, artwork to be
supplied)

Value of Partnership - $20,001+* (exclusive of GST)

• Acknowledgement as a silver sponsor in all
paid advertisements

• Ten complimentary tickets to the 2019 Brolga
Awards gala ceremony

• Company name to be acknowledged by the
MC as a silver sponsor

• Company logo, profile and link on the website
www.broglaawards.com.au

• Opportunity to meet category winner and
pose for official photos with winner

• Company logo and acknowledgement in the
audio-visual presentation and printed Brolga
Award ceremony collateral (eg invites and
award program)

• Company display at the venue for the Awards
Ceremony – company to supply material

• One page allocated to your company in the
gala ceremony awards program (placement
only, artwork to be provided)
• Opportunity for company representative to
present a short speech and an award at the
gala ceremony and photo with winner
• Acknowledgement as a gold sponsor in all
paid advertisements
• Opportunity to meet category winner and
pose for official photos with winner
• Company name to be acknowledged by the
MC as gold sponsor
• Company display at the venue for the Awards
Ceremony – company to supply material
• Sponsors report post event
*The benefits detailed for Gold Sponsors apply to
cash sponsorship only – adjustments may apply
to in-kind proposals. Appropriate benefits will be
negotiated on an individual basis.

• Sponsors report post event
*The benefits detailed for Silver Sponsors apply
to cash sponsorship only – adjustments may apply
to in-kind proposals. Appropriate benefits will be
negotiated on an individual basis.

COCKTAIL PARTY HOST
Value of Sponsorship: $10,000* (excluding GST)
Tourism NT is offering the opportunity for exclusive
sponsorship of the cocktail party (pre-dinner drinks)
for the gala awards ceremony. As host of the drinks,
you will receive the same recognition as an Event
Partner, as well as be acknowledged in awards
collateral as the host of the pre gala cocktail party
and have the opportunity to address the crowd
during the drinks.
*The benefits detailed for the Cocktail Party Host
applies to cash only.

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

CONDITIONS OF
SPONSORSHIP

CATEGORY PARTNERS

• The benefits detailed in this proposal will
apply after signed exchange of letters,
which will form the basis of the sponsorship
agreement. For cash sponsorships, Tourism
NT will raise an invoice to the agreed amount
and forward for payment. Upon receipt of
payment, benefits will be applied.

Value of sponsorship: $2500* (excluding gst)
• Sponsorship of one category as listed on page
four
• Two complimentary tickets to the 2019 Brolga
Awards gala ceremony
• Recognition through the multi-media
presentation at the 2019 Awards Ceremony
• Listed in the awards program as the sponsor
of that category

• The benefits detailed in this proposal apply
to cash sponsorship only – adjustments may
apply to in-kind sponsorship and will be
negotiated on an individual basis.

• Opportunity to meet category winner and
pose for official photos with winner

• A dollar value will need to be applied to inkind sponsorships for GST purposes.

• Company name to be acknowledged by the
MC as sponsor of the category

• Tourism NT does not raise revenue as host of
the awards ceremony and ticket prices will be
set and sold on a cost recovery basis.

• Sponsors report post event
Category Sponsors requesting a specific category
will be allocated on a first in basis.
*The benefits detailed for Category Sponsors
applies to cash sponsorship only.

NT PRODUCED FOOD OR BEVERAGE
SUPPLIERS
Value of sponsorship: $1000*+ (excluding gst)
• One complimentary ticket to the 2019 Brolga
Awards gala ceremony
• Recognition through the multi-media
presentation at the 2019 Awards Ceremony
• Company details listed in the awards program
as a food or beverage supplier
• Company name to be acknowledged by the
MC
• Sponsors report post event
*The benefits detailed for sponsors applies to cash
sponsorship only. For local producers and suppliers
of NT food and beverages, who wish to provide their
products for the gala event sponsorship benefits
will be negotiated on an individual basis.

• Category sponsors requesting a specific
category will be allocated on a first in basis.

2018 BROLGA NORTHERN TERRITORY
TOURISM AWARD WINNERS
BUSINESS CATEGORIES

BROLGA WINNER

Major Tourist Attraction

Nitmiluk National Park

Tourist Attractions

Katherine Outback Experience

Major Festivals & Events

2017 Darwin Festival

Festivals & Events

Uluru Camel Cup

Ecotourism

Trek Larapinta

Cultural Tourism

Bombing of Darwin – RFDS Darwin Tourist Facility

Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Tourism

Nitmiluk Tours

Specialised Tourism Services

Ayers Rock Uluru Chinese Touring

Visitor Information Services

Alice Springs Visitor Information Centre

Business Events Venue

Alice Springs Convention Centre

Major Tour &/or Transport Operator

AAT Kings Northern Territory

Tour and Transport Operator

NT Bird Specialists

Adventure Tourism

Uluru Camel Tours

Destination Marketing

Airnorth

Tourism Restaurants & Catering Services

Nitmiluk Tours and Cicada Lodge

Self-Contained Accommodation

Darwin Executive Studio

Standard Accommodation

Palms City Resort

Deluxe Accommodation

Crowne Plaza Alice Springs Lasseters

Luxury Accommodation

Cicada Lodge

New Tourism Business

North Australian Yacht Support

Excellence in Food Tourism

Crazy Acres

2018 BROLGA NORTHERN TERRITORY
TOURISM AWARD WINNERS
CATEGORIES - NT

BROLGA WINNER

Visitor Experience Award

Katherine Outback Experience

Emerging NT Aboriginal Tourism Award

Karrke Aboriginal Cultural Experience

Department of Trade, Business &
Innovation – Business Growth Award

The Darwin History Wartime Experience

Great Southern Rail – Chairman’s Choice

Venture North Australia

First Time Entrants Award

Uluru Segway Tours and Anglers Choice
Fishing Charters

INDIVIDUAL CATEGORIES - NT

BROLGA WINNER

Skal International Darwin Tourism
Employee Award

Lisa Evans – Uluru Camel Tours

George Dunne Award Outstanding
Contribution by an Individual

Ken Hart – Adventure Rentals NT

Tourism Minister’s Perpetual Trophy

Rick Murray

Sponsors
Department of Tourism & Culture would like to acknowledge the following for their
support and contribution to the 2018 Brolga Northern Territory Tourism Awards.

Major Partners

Media Partners

Event Partners

Category Partners

Certifying Global Products & Services Chinese Consumers Can Trust

Tourism
Tribe

Follow us and share your experience #Brolgas2018
Twitter @BrolgaAwards Facebook BrolgaNorthernTerritoryTourism

W www.brolgaawards.com.au
E brolgaawards@nt.gov.au
P 08 8999 3808
Brolga Northern Territory Tourism Awards
Brolga Awards

